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E S S A G E FROM CHRIS
WATERSON, FFSI CEO — Our
31st Annual Conference has come
and gone and it was great to see
so many members in attendance. I
sincerely hope that the one-on-one
meetings proved to be positive for
all and will lead to increased business activity. As your CEO I would
also like to place on record our
sincere thanks to our hosts Jenifer
Chris Waterson, FFSI CEO Fennell and Vanda Portelas and
the entire team from Contract Forwarding who went out of their
way to make us all feel welcome. The rumour that ‘Elvis has left
the building’ was most certainly proved wrong when our own ‘FFSI
Elvis’ (Thomas Vadum) cleaned up in the Karaoke singing contest.
Those who missed his stellar performance really did miss out!
We are approaching the end of the current period for the TOP
GUN challenge and we remind all participants that you will need
to record your final volumes achieved as at 31 st July, 2012.

June 30, 2012

We would then be grateful if your final volumes on any MOA could
be inserted and signed-off by the 30th August to allow Corporate
Headquarters sufficient time to have the Achievement Certificates and
other awards prepared ahead of our next Sales and Marketing Meeting. A separate email will be sent to remind everyone nearer the time once NSO
have opened the system for you to submit
Inside This Issue
your figures. Let’s hope that we have the
largest number yet of successful
awardees.
2
32nd
Our next Sales and Marketing Meeting is
FFSIWWC
already being “advertised” on our Website and will be held at the JW Marriott
3-5
Members’
Hotel in Bangkok from 9th - 11th October
News
2012, hosted by FFSI. The minimal cost for
6-7
2011 Best
attendance remains at US$150 per deleMembers
gate and it is always good to see the
“sales” experts of member companies
12
Benefits of
planning their targets for the year ahead.
Here’s looking forward to seeing you all in
Thailand!

FFSI
Membership
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EXCITED FOR THE 32nd FFSI WORLDWIDE CONFERENCE IN
SEOUL, SOUTH KOREA? HERE ARE SOME PHOTOS
AND DETAILS YOU SHOULD KNOW!
history and tradition, as well as the latest IT technology, makMESSAGE FROM O.D. both
ing it a kind of a city which is quite rare anywhere on the globe.
KWON—On behalf of Nesura express, we would like to
welcome all the delegates to
the forth coming 32nd Annual
Worldwide Conference which
will be held on March 20-22,
2013.

TOP 5 Things You Can Only Experience in Seoul
First: The harmonious blend of the traditional and modern, such as
the royal palaces in the heart of Seoul.
Second: The affordable, high- quality shopping available in Seoul,
such as cosmetics, clothing.

During this global economy
crisis, we have to work closely
to explore into more business
opportunity and try our level
best to make sure all of us will
be able to go through this
difficult economic crisis. I am
sure with all our efforts; we
should be able to build up a
stronger and mutual benefiting business relationship in our
net work.

Third: The Hangang (River), with its large waterfront, flowing
throughout the heart of downtown Seoul.

Seoul is a city in which the Hangang(River) flows through, from east
to west, and is surrounded by great mountains, and the city contains

Thank you for your time and we are at your disposal for anything
you may need.

O. D. KWON, PRESIDENT
NESURA EXPRESS CO., LTD.

Fourth: Seoul's safe streets that leave you feeling safe and worryfree at all times, even late at night
Fifth: Seoul's food culture where food is affordable and portions
are large
I hope all of you will take the opportunity to explore the beauty
of Korea. We are all prepared ourselves to host the conference
and promise you have an exciting stay and memorable time in
Seoul.
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MEMBERS NEWS
HONG KONG
BARLOWORLD LOGISTICS (HONG KONG) LTD.

INDIA
WORLDWIDE LOGISTICS (INDIA) PVT. LTD.

CHANGES IN FAR EAST LEADERSHIP

WWL GROUP COMPLETES 11 YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL
OPERATIONS

From left to right: William Tang, Francis Ng, and Deon Heyns
William Tang
It is our pleasure to announce that Mr. William Tang had joined Barloworld Logistics Far East on May 14, 2012. He has been in the
freight forwarding and 3PL Logistics industry for the past 30 years.
William possesses tremendous experience in Airfreight, Sea freight
and 3PL Logistics and had wide exposures and business networks in
Hong Kong, China and the United States.
William will be our new Managing Director responsible for all the
operations in Hong Kong and China.
Deon Heyns
Deon Heyns had been our Managing Director of Barloworld Logistics Far East for the past 3 years will join Barloworld Equipment
team heading up the Zambian operations as the Managing Director
effective July 1, 2012.
We all wish William and Deon all the success in their new role.
Francis Ng
After 46 years in the freight forwarding industry, Mr. Francis Ng,
the former Chairman of Flynt International Forwarder Ltd and the
Chairman of the Board of Barloworld Logistics (Hong Kong) Ltd. will
retire with effect from July 1, 2012
We all wish Francis to have an enjoyable and leisure livelihood
thereafter.
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MEMBERS NEWS
GERMANY
GATEWAY CARGO SYSTEMS GMBH

AUSTRALIA
INTERNATIONAL CARGO SOLUTIONS

X-RAY MACHINE / FFSI MAIN CONTACTS

PRESS RELEASE

On 21st May 2012 the ordered X-Ray Machine was delivered to
the warehouse in Kelsterbach / Frankfurt. The installation was done
successfully and since 1st of June it is “up and running“ now. We are
now ready to offer the security scanning by our self which enable us
to offer a complete „all in one hand“ service up from pick up of the
shipments to storage, scanning and delivery / hand over to the
nominated Airlines.

Major logistics entity in
Australia International
Cargo Solutions has
announced the acquisition of a longstanding
highly successful company in the Brisbane
marketplace. We acquired McAfee Customs
& Forwarding Services
effective 5 March.
Anna Szigetvary of ICS
Brisbane said that
MacAfee’s is an excellent fit to our existing structure and direction with the business
model being remarkably similar to the core area of prime service
orientated products as well as total flexibility for unique service
offerings.
Anna emphasised how pleased they are that ICS would now have
the highly professional talents of Mike McAfee within their senior
management team. Mike McAfee comments that he has known his
new ICS colleagues for many years and thus feels highly comfortable with the merger and business philosophy synergy.

Feature highlights
 Universal X-ray system for bulk items
 Excellent image presentation (optimal X-ray geometry)
 Outstanding image quality with new HiTraX electronics
New HI-MAT Plus technology for better material distinction
Additional highlights
 Typical penetration 60 mm of steel
 Dual view concept
The HI-SCAN 180180-2is is an advancement of the HI-SCAN
180180, especially designed to meet the needs and applications of
airports, customs facilities, transportation operations, carriers, parcel
services or wherever high security and total screening is required.
It is a compact medium energy (300 kV) X-ray cargo inspection system with tunnel dimensions of 1800 mm (71”) width and 1800 mm
(71”) height. It permits the inspection of pallets and
LD-3 airfreight containers. The HI-SCAN 180180-2is is equipped
with two generators thus beaming in two directions (Dual View). This
particular screening mode facilitates reliable inspections in one process while shortening inspection times and increasing the effectiveness
of the procedure.

The new business will be incorporated into the existing International Cargo Solutions business platform within the Brisbane corporate office.
On June 9, our FRA-Branch is moving from Cargo City South to
Kelsterbach, to be next to our warehouse, please note the new
contact details as follows:
GATEWAY CARGO SYSTEMS GMBH
Langer Kornweg 34a
65451 Kelsterbach
0049 (0)6107-6884980 Front Desk
0049 (0)6107-6884981 Marcus Beutel/Branch Manager
0049 (0)6107-6884982 Jürgen Ahringer/Sales Manager
0049 (0)6107-6884990 Telefax
To make communication easier and most effective, we decided to
nominate Marcus Beutel and Klaus-Peter Doerflein as the main
contacts for the FFSI-Network! Marcus will take care on ALL Airfreight requests/belongings and Klaus-Peter is nominated to take
care on ALL Oceanfreight requests! You can easily reach them as
follows:

Max. object size: 1790 (W) x 1700 (H) [mm]
70.5” (W) x 66.9” (H)
Up from 1.March 2012 the airfreight security law will be changed
and so far less than 10% of the shippers in Germany applied to
become a „known shipper“, means that more than 90% of the airfreight shipments are „not secured“! We are now ready to full fill
the new requirements for our cargo and to insure a delivery to the
Airlines „right in time“! If you have any question or need further information, please don´t hesitate to get in contact with us!

Marcus

Klause-Peter

Christian

E-mail addresses: mbeutel@gatewaycargo.de ,
kpdoerflein@gatewaycargo.de, ckoeppel@gatewaycargo.de
(cc: in all of your communication!
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MEMBERS NEWS
AUSTRALIA
INTERNATIONAL CARGO EXPRESS

TURKEY
TRANSORIENT INTERNATIONAL FORWARDING LTD.

INTERNATIONAL CARGO EXPRESS—AUSTRALIAN
DEVELOPMENT

TRANSORIENT AWARDED THE 50 YEAR MILESTONE
CERTIFICATE BY ISTANBUL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

International Cargo
Express Managing
Director Mr. Ronald
Spahr, along with fellow directors George
Kyriakides, John Mangiafico and Ian
McDonald have employed the services of
a highly successful coaching organization to help advance and facilitate staff development. The coaching will aid our corporate vision
To Be Successful – Work as a team – Inspire Stability and Assure

Celebrating its 130th anniversary Istanbul Chamber of Commerce
(ICC) awarded companies older than 50 years with the 50 Year
Milestone Certificate in an event held at ICC Headquarters on 27
April 2012.
With the total ICC memberships exceeding 300,000 only 221 of
those had passed the half century mark and had the privilege to be
recognized!
Receiving the certificate, Transorient’s CEO Nil Tunasar stressed out
that analytic, cautiously optimistic and solution oriented approach,
customer loyalty and a strong global agency network had been key
factors to company’s 50 Years Journey! Some of the companies who
were recognized on the occasion were Turkish Airlines, Goodyear,
Ford Otomotiv, Shell Petrol, Vakko and Turk Pirelli Tires!

PRODUCTIVE DAY IN MELBOURNE
Satisfaction for our Clients Staff and Family. We are always working on the growth of our company and the skills of the individuals, to
ensure an on-going development for the benefit of ICE and our valued partners. One-day sessions, with emphasis on Strategic Planning
took place in Sydney and Melbourne branches. Our staff enjoyed
the day and we are all now looking forward in implementing our
plan.

ANOTHER GREAT MILESTONE
International Cargo Express Director George Kyriakides congratulates Ms Anna Angelkoska
from the ICE Sydney Branch for
her 10 years of devoted service.
Anna is a valued long-term staff
member and was presented with
the ICE 10th anniversary plaque.
We believe that this commitment
from our staff is reflected in the
service ICE can provide to our
customers and agents

Transorient CEO Nil Tunasar accepting the 50 Years Milestone
Certificate awarded by Istanbul Chamber of Commerce!
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BEST NETWORK OFFICES FOR 2011

BEST NETWORK OFFICE
BARLOWORLD LOGISTICS (HONG KONG) LTD.

MOST IMPROVED NETWORK OFFICE
CONTRACT FORWARDING

2nd PLACE
WILGO FREIGHT SERVICES LTD.

3rd PLACE
CONTRACT FORWARDING

4th PLACE
FETA FREIGHT SYSTEMS (TAIWAN) LTD.

5th PLACE
TRANSORIENT INT’L. FORWARDING LTD.

6th PLACE
FETA FREIGHT SYSTEMS (THAILAND) CO. LTD.

7th PLACE
M&M AIR SEA CARGO GMBH

8th PLACE
VCK LOGISTICS

9th PLACE
AIR SEA FORWARDERS INC.

10th PLACE
UNION AIR FREIGHT (S) PTE. LTD.

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL!!!
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THANK YOU FOR THE COMPLETE SUBMISSION OF
2011 ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE REPORT

International Cargo Express Pty. Ltd.

Barloworld Logistics (Hong Kong) Ltd.
Union Air Freight (S) Pte. Ltd.

Elotrans Transportes Internacionais Ltda.
Hindustan Cargo Ltd.
Barloworld Logistics
Daysun Express Beijing Ltd.

Emirates Sea-Air (China) Ltd.

M&M Int’l. Freight Forwarding
(Beijing) Co. Ltd.

Worldwide Logistics (India) Pvt. Ltd.

CJ GLS Indonesia

Contract Forwarding

Spedman Global Logistics Ab

Nesura Express Co. Ltd.
M&M Militzer & Munch CS,
SPOL. S.R.O

Feta Freight Systems (Thailand) Co. Ltd.

Velogic Ltd.
Swift Logistics & Shipping Int’l. LLC
Transorient Int’l. Forwarding Ltd.

Rogers Int’l. Distribution Services
VCK Logistics
Wilgo Freight Services Ltd.

M&M Air Sea Cargo GmbH
Excel Freight Systems (Pvt) Ltd.

Gevatrans Int’l. Forwarders Ltd.

M&M Air Sea Cargo S.A.

Air-Sea Forwarders, Inc.

Airwaves Global Logistics
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“TOGETHER, WE CAN MAKE IT BETTER”

FETA FREIGHT SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS—HONG KONG
Address : Newport Centre, Phase 2, Flat 1-3
3/F., 116 Ma Tau Kok Road
Tokwawan, Kowloon, Hong Kong
Telephone : (852) 26276000
Fax
: (852) 27640664
Contact : Francis Ng, Life Chairman
(Mobile: (852) 9482 4625)
E-mail
: francisng@bwlog.hk
Contact : Ada Lai, Secretary General
(E-mail: ada.lai@bwlog.hk)

NETWORK SERVICES OFFICE—PHILIPPINES
Address : Gedcor Square, Suite 6, Irasan Street
Corner Ninoy Aquino Avenue
Parañaque City, Philippines 1700
Telephone : (63) 2 8206355
Fax
: (63) 2 8292752
Contact : Dan Angeles, Chief Operating Officer
(Mobile: (63) 920-9082404)
E-mail
: dangeles@ffsintl.net
Contact : Joy Mortel, Network Services Administrator
(E-mail: jmortel@ffsintl.net)
Mike Garcia, Network Systems Administrator
(E-mail: mgarcia@ffsintl.net)

CEO’S OFFICE—SOUTH AFRICA
Address : 49 Director Road
Aeroport Spartan Ext 2
Gauteng Johannesburg, South Africa
Telephone : +27 (0) 113922002
Fax
: (2711) 3922544
Contact : Chris Waterson, Chief Executive Officer
E-mail
: watersonc@contracforwarding.co.za

FETA FREIGHT SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL (FFSI ) is a global network of freight forwarding companies rendering the full spectrum of transport services including multimodal, logistics and other specialised cargo handling related activities.
FETA was organised in 1982 by a group of Far East Asia-based freight forwarders with
the objective of seeking reliable, aggressive and locally managed companies to form a
strong strategic global network of alliances. In 1989, a core of FETA members incorporated FETA FREIGHT SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL LTD.
Its objective is to form strong strategic alliances with prospective parties in potential
countries trading under a unique name called FETA FREIGHT SYSTEMS. They will cater to
the challenges of a globalising industry by offering the highest level of international
freight forwarding and logistics services to the customers.
Any qualified forwarder who wants to develop and expand their network can be part
of FETA FREIGHT SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL

We’re on the web:
www.ffsintl.net

BENEFITS OF FFSI MEMBERSHIP














The immediate availability of a global network of reputable international freight forwarders.
Participation in an annual FFSI Worldwide Conference (usually held in March or April) where Network
Offices and observers from all over the world meet at a single venue thereby saving travel time, money
and energy.
Participation in an annual FFSI Global Sales & Marketing Meeting (usually held in October or
November).
The facility to make One-on-one meeting schedules with participants in Conferences and Sales &
Marketing Meetings using the FFSI Online One-on-one Meeting Scheduler (FOOMS).
The close monitoring and effective protection of Accounts Receivables among members using the FFSI
Online Monthly Accounts Receivables System (OMARS).
The services of an effective and experienced "Executive Committee" and "Executive Officers" that
continuously analyse transport trends, policies and systems in order to expand and improve the
benefits.
Centralized promotional support and advertising in order to enhance each member's global character
and image.
The collection and dissemination of updated market information of countries, courtesy of each member,
through the FFSI Network Services Office..
The continuous research and development in the following areas:
Communication system that may eventually be the basis for an integrated EDI system for Net
work Offices.
Accounting system that will allow closer monitoring of account settlement among all Network
Offices.
Sales and marketing system to promote business growth.
Provides a fertile climate for improving business growth through productive interaction among Network
Offices.
Provides the opportunity to develop friendships and new business activities on an international level.
Provides the opportunity to approach large potential accounts and offer the combined services and
rates of FETA Freight Systems as a regional freight forwarder.

